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Bncs prateuter doeo not advance any additional
facts or legal argusent which indicate that
earlier decision was *rroneous, prior decision
hbolding cancellation of solicitation wem proper
is affirmed.

Wheeler Urotberm, Inc., ham requested reconideration of our
decision of,'Noveeber 11, 1976, which found that cogent and compellina
re onae *xisted to permit cncellation of the invitations in queution
with resolicitation on the omaim of revioed terma aud conditions.

The decision covered three separate invitations for bids (IFB)
each based or. a st-tdardiaed Air or'ce-vida format which tniaC ited
| f solicitatione for Contractor AutowAtivtrPirtu Stzres (COPARS).
|'&Cotter Motors,jLinc. (McCotter), objected, prior to bid opening,
to a paragraph widich allowed the contracting officer to require
additio2al price lilt. anyf''me the nouprice listed (NPL) parts
exceeded 30'percent of total' males for any 1 uont' at the nate
discount rate offered inZte aoriginal bid. After bid opening, but
prior to award, the solicitations 'rera canceled and resolicited
under a relteed format which permit. negotiation of the discount
rates applicable to azay additional price lists.

We found the revised solicitation provided materially different
terms and conditions becaume,it ignificantly reduced the risk of
2osa otherwise asuumd by bidders regardingl'the dis.ounts applicable
to additional price listm required during taa contract period.
Accordiagl7, we determined the contracting officer's actions in
canceling the Ins'. were proper.

Wheeler Brother's iequest for reconsideration is based on the
following:
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1. The decision of Novrmber ll,'1976. uisconatrued the Air Force'a
reasoning for canceliug the procurements. The'Air Force based
its decigion to cancel on the possibility of lover prices on
NPL part. because of an ability to negotiate diucount terms for
there additional lists. Oi.ly collaterally did it atteept to
expand the mcope of competition.

2. The decision did not specifically address the point raised by
the protester that for a compellinz, reason to exist, the prospect
of substantial savings must not be speculative.

3. Wheeler Brothers remains of the view that contrary ta the Air
Force', surmise, bidder. did not include contingencies in their
bid prices to cover any anticipated "losses" because of the
inclusion of additional price lists at fixed discounts.

i The agency comments to the conference beld during our initial
cotulideration of the protest set out the position that the Inclusion
of additional price lists of foruarly NPL partsehad a deterrent
effect on competition. It reads in pertinent part.

'!Sitjutiou;'s deascibud-abave,'coiid andrin
fart didprevent ;otential contrpctbrscfromienterinh
into competition 'doe to the uncertainties and4unknowni.
Thus, we were of -the opinion that the less chance there
is of COPARS contractors to experience subutmntial non-
recovezable costs, the areater an opportunity there is
to generate cnwpetition. `cireover, we believed that a
savings to the covarnaset would occur thrrigh higher
diacountsuon bids. ThIs will be made possible by the
recent revision to the new COPARS contract format as
it provides for negotiated discount. on price lists
added after contract award." (Emphasis supplied.)

Even assuming, without deciding, that the-Air Force (as alleged by
Wheeler Brothers) only collaterally. atte4pted to expand the scope
of competition CAO is obligated to$coxaider all relevant circumstancea
including any which may not-have been considered initially by the
contracting officer. Juaiita H. Burns, 55 Cop.-Cen. 587. 588 (1975),
75-2 Cfdl-400; E'lrculeu-Demolition Corporation, 3-186411, August 18,
1976, 76-2 CPD 173. The agency' a reaons for ca ncellation are two-
fold; firt, full and adequate competition vai not obtained due to
the NPL schedules and second, savings to the Govern ent were possible
due to higher discounts on bids.
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Vith regard to the stifling effect on competition the possibility
of adding additional price lists on NIL parts could have had, the
agency *tates:

"Thn considered Impact on price that could
have occurred on the 'nw COPAR$ format prior to
the revision, tAih currently permits negotiation
for discount rn added price Hut., can be demon-
strated as follow.: Assume _leare were two Dempater
Dumpsters that required new hydraulic lift mechanisms
at a facility where parts for this equipment were not
initially price listed. The cost of those two units
could run to 6,000. If the COPARS contractor wasr
utable to get a discount an those items, yet under
thbi contract, a price list had been added for the
subject equipment, it i. feasible that; the contractor
would incur a sizaeble los atd this coulil ciiritanly
baveb happened if the added list was-jVaced'uider a
eection of the contract that th 'Abigb Sitcount ratP.
The ise could b'ippen an the Origiiw'' quipkj46t
Manufactured (10() area with Catspii Ir Tractrc-irs
Asem _{an Air barte base had one' auuh trsct.r~ and
the COPARS contractor hbid not prorrided a related
prit1e list in hi. bid,' >{en, istbustqusnt to award,
thbe!'facility received three addition l usmad Catapillar
tractors from auother, *tsallation. The addition of a
Catapillar pzice list by the contracting officer could
h ve adetrimentid effect. 'Bad theicontrtctbr originally
provided a 20 percent discount on 02K1, and with the
addition of a CaCapillar Tractor price list that may
providesfrou zcro to 10 percent discounm to the contractor,
then i 2-to 20 porcent discount of the costs gcnerated for
replacceant part. such am nav tracka plus all of the
aseoc1itid$transportation charges would be borne by.
the contractor. On NPL parts, the Goveruia-t pays the
transportation chairges, but On price listed parts the
transportation chirges are paid by the contractor. Hence,
the adding of a price list places the burden of payment
of transportation chargea on the contractor and in many
cause becomes a substantial portion of the price."
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The Air Force suruiqeo that there aiestsd not only a sit'aation where
a contractor could be placed in a los: position, but that bured on
prior COPARS experience such could occur quite frequently.

The affidavit of an executive of Wben. r`4rothers stated the
fact that ui'L parts may become price linted ad thus subject to the
parcentage'discounts bid in other sections of the m is not a sub-
stential consideration for the bidder a. the a4cdUtion of price lists
will occur very infrequently.

The requirement of additional price lists occurs when NTL part
sales exceed 10 percnnt of the total males. In this regard, the Air
Force setated that in June and July 1976 the volu e of NPL parts at
Pope Air PorceBaes (the nane base used in Wheeler Brothers' affidavit)
was approximately 21 percent and 48 percent. Further, the current
contractor provided the figures at Pope AFB for August and September
1976 at 41 and 33 percent.

Wheeler Brothers contends, however, that the NPL purch ees at
pope Air ?Zrce Base during June and July'of 1976 are not relevant
to the Isau4i at hand a. the NPL parts bought during those months were
under a COPARS contrect format which did not req' ire the extensive
initial price list coverage that'the new format required. As a result,
Wheeler Brothers concludes that NFL perts would, by definition, have to
be higher under the old format., further, Wheeler Brothers points out
that recent NPL niles under thu format here in issue during the nonths
of October, November and December 1976 equaled only 24 percent at
Cannon Air Force Base.

With regard to the'alligation that the historical data obtained
under the old COPARS contract format is not relevant, the effect any
increased price lias coverage may have nn NPL sales is speculative.
In fact, the current contractor contends that the old and new COYAUS
formats are ideitical with little if any change.

The fact that after cancellation events do not occur as anticipated
is irrelevant to the reasonableneas of the decicion, which aunt be judged
on the basis of information thena'vailable. At the time of'tincellation,
all available evidence seemed to indicate that the NPL proviclon would
be invoked in a significant number of cases. In fact, the Laency had
estimated NFL sales to be over 37 percent at MacDill Air Force Base.
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Tinlly, the proteuter erguas that ttns th- Air TFree's pomitiou
at the conference that the inclusion of additional price list. wolAd
moat likely occur in connection with original and eq'Ipment replacaanent
parts obtainable only from original equipment uanufacturera (OEM) but
for which the bidder did not provide price last coverage in its bid
(Itam lb of section B). The discounte bWd for itee lb of Section 1, OZM
parts, tended to be extremely low and within the general range of 0-10
percent.

It is well established that the decisions of our Office are based
upon the written record. See 40 C.P.R. part 20 (1976) .,Additionally, a
bid protest conference is not a formal heatring nor intended to be a
full-scale adversary proceeding. See Julie Researeh t'boratoriiiu Inc.,
5 5 Coop. Gen. 374,389 (1915). 75-2 CPD 232. The proteuter!& intsrpreta-
tion of what waia el 4 at the conference doe. not, without, 6 re, establish
the fant alleged even thunih submitted in writing. Notwithutanding the
proteuter'e contanzion to the contiary, the record before this Oifice
doeas (t indicace ttqt moat plce flists will be added under ites lb.
MdJtionally, the protester ham not .hown that where additional pri-oe
flats arc required for items other than under Item lb, the contractors
will be able toget 'the ease discount. for itemJ on the additionally
required prict lists.

AB staped in-our prior decision, the decision of the administra-
tive agencjwhather or not to cancel will not be r veraed unless shown
to'be arb'iti *nd c-priciouas'or contrary'to law, We a*n not con-
vinced tit't"fictual error hambeen ahown which would requiire a different
resuiltthan'reached in our prior ecteion. The historical data and
future estimates on NPL sales pointed'to the situitton where the
addition of price lists would occur with some frequency. Wheeler
Brothers' arrzmenta, however, do not go to the accuracy of the
data but rather its interpretation. In fact, An its request for
reconsideration, Wheeler Brothers has essentiallyionly sought
review of arguments previously considerd 'in deciding the case
originally. While the data may be said to be &taiable of supporting
another interpretation, we cannot conclude that the agency'a determina-
tion lacked a'reaonable basis rerely because Wheeler brothers feel.
its irterpretationtto be sore realistic. Based on the record before
our Office, the protester has not shown by clear proof that the agency
ha abused its discretion in canceling the procurement.
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in resching this conclusion, we do not need to resolve the
protester's contentions that the prospect of uubstantiol savings an
reprocuraent was speculative. Furthermore, we do not believe on the
basis of the record that Wheeler Brother. has demonstrated an error
of law in our earlier deciefon.

Accordirgly, our prior decision of Ncveaber 11, 1976, is affirmed.

Actin Cog p ,tro tdtral
I/ of the United States
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